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Abstract: A number of regional Internet electronic marketplaces (REMs) have failed or are floundering, partly due
to the lack of proper evaluation of their costs and benefits. This paper uses a conceptual REM Success Model to
examine the costs and benefits of a REM in Western Australia. The model has been derived from an extension to
the Updated DeLone & McClean IS Success Model. The findings from the case study indicate that the REM
Success Model, which includes cognisance of SME-profile and motivation of the market maker, allows up-front
identification of the costs and benefits to all stakeholders.
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1. Introduction
Internet e-marketplaces continue to receive the
attention of the business and academic
communities as they strive to understand how
to use them to leverage the benefits of the
digital economy. Many studies deal with the
benefits of e-marketplaces and their critical
success factors (Bakos 1998; Braun 2002;
Brunn, Jensen, & Skovgaard 2002; Le 2002;
Raish 2001). However, there have been few
attempts to develop evaluation models with a
multi-stakeholder perspective. This is because
e-marketplace models are evolving and while
there are common benefits, some can be
differentiated on the basis of e-marketplace
structure and ownership models. One factor
that predicates the need for an e-marketplace
evaluation-framework is the number of
government-sponsored
regional
emarketplaces (REMs) that are being
considered and established (for example the
London Marketplace, the Roses Marketplace,
Essex
marketplace
and
the
Slough
IDeA:marketplace in the United Kingdom)
despite past failures (Tasmania Business
Online e-marketplace (Hayes 2004), Food
Connect Australia (Wilkins, Swatman &
Castleman 2003) and Bizewest (Western
Melbourne Regional Economic Development
Organization (WREDO) 2003) in Australia).
The growth of REMs is a result of direct
intervention by local governments who view
them as a means to promote regional growth
and encourage uptake of e-commerce by
SMEs. This is one response to research
showing that only a small proportion of SMEs
were realising substantial benefits from the
Internet because of lack of technological
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expertise and uncertainty about the benefits
offered by e-commerce (Daniel, Wilson, &
Myers, 2002; Poon & Swatman, 1997;
Walczuch, Van Braven, & Lundgren, 2000).
However, governments need to balance the
desire for regional economic growth via REMs
with a proper evaluation of the costs and
benefits associated with developing and
managing them. Failure to do so could result in
wasted public funds and losses to the SMEs
involved. Tonkin (2003) likens the use of
government procurement REMs to achieve a
broad range of policy objectives in the absence
of adequate evaluations, as little more than an
act of blind faith.
While existing IS success models like the
Updated DeLone & McLean IS Success Model
(DeLone & McLean, 2003) (hereafter referred
to as the Updated D&M IS Success Model) can
be used to measure the success of ecommerce information systems, specific
benefit-evaluation frameworks for REMs can
provide existing and potential market makers
with a clear idea of the costs and benefits to be
considered. This would be particularly useful
given the complexities involved in establishing
and maintaining REMs and as research
indicates that generally the investments
needed to create e-marketplaces are very high
(Brunn et al. 2002).
This paper uses the REM Success Model
(Gengatharen & Standing, 2003a) to evaluate
a REM in Western Australia. The strengths and
limitations of the model are discussed in
relation to how it can be used to help market
makers and participants recognise the costs
and benefits associated with REMs.
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Model, takes a longitudinal approach and
considers the context of the evaluation. This
includes analysing the motives for the
development of the REM using a stakeholder
perspective and assessing the profile of the
regional SME sector.

2. REM success model
Gengatharen & Standing (2003a) propose a
conceptual model to evaluate governmentsponsored REMs (figure 1). The model, an
extension of the Updated D&M IS Success
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Figure 1: REM Success Model (Gengatharen & Standing 2003a)
In figure 1, the context of the evaluation is
illustrated in two areas. Firstly, the benefits
accruing from the REM depend on the
structure of the marketplace and its ownership
model, which in turn are dependent upon the
market
maker’s
motivation
for
REM
development and regional SME profile (see
Gengatharen & Standing (2003b) for a
discussion on market-makers’ motives).
Secondly, evaluation of benefits depends on
which stakeholder’s view is being considered
i.e. buyers, sellers, owners, intermediaries,
other stakeholders or the region. Quality of the
content, system and value-added services of
the REM determine the participants’ intention
to use, their actual use and satisfaction with
the REM. The more satisfied they are with the
REM, the more participants will use it and this
determines the benefits that they obtain from
using it. The benefits then reinforce the
participants’ intention to use, their actual use
and satisfaction with the REM. The longitudinal
aspect of the REM Success Model considers
the evolving nature of REMs in order to identify
the benefits that may be experienced further
along the REM maturity curve.

2.1

market maker is provided with an idea of the
costs associated with addressing these issues
in REM development. For example, the
network motive will require the market maker
to consider the cost of creating liquidity on the
REM. This could involve low participation fees
and low cost training or advice to SMEs on ecommerce and REM participation. Grewal,
Comer & Mehta (2001) hypothesised that
organizational motivation and ability are
important determinants of e-marketplace
participation. There is a need to identify key
players, determine REM features that would
motivate them to join and help them to migrate
their transactions to the e-marketplace to
create early liquidity (Grewal et al., 2001). This
has implications for the level of funding needed
to develop and maintain the REM. The
economic motive would involve reducing costs
for participants and improving efficiency
possibly through integration of the REM
system with that of participants. Table 1
summarises the costs that could be associated
with a REM. It has been derived from the
following sources: the extant literature on emarketplaces, IT/e-Commerce evaluation and
SME uptake of e-Commerce and our on-going
involvement with a REM in Western Australia.

Costs

By including market maker’s motivation and
SME profile within the evaluation model, the
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Table 1: Summarised Costs of REMs
Direct
Costs

Indirect
Costs

2.2

Owners
Hardware/Software/ Network set-up
& maintenance costs
User Training & advice costs
Marketing & Administration
Overheads
Provision of value added/ trust/
security services
Maintaining parallel systems/
Integration costs

Sellers
Participation fee
Transaction fee
Flyer fee
Hardware/
software/
network &
maintenance costs
Administration costs
Integration costs
(business processes)
Training costs

Buyers
Hardware/
software/ network &
maintenance costs
Administration costs
Integration costs
(business processes)
Training costs

Intermediaries
Advertising
Hardware/
software/ network
costs
Training costs

Opportunity costs & Time

(Bakos, 1991; Benjamin & Wigand, 1995;
Kaplan & Sawhney, 2000; Standing &
Stockdale, 2001). The context of the
evaluation was also considered by expanding
the net benefits category according to
individual/organizational/ industry benefits and
regional benefits. Table 2 summarises the
REM success metrics.

Benefits

To determine the benefits of a governmentsponsored REM, Gengatharen & Standing
expanded the success metrics from the
Updated D&M IS Success model to include
benefits identified in the literature on ecommerce (Molla & Licker, 2001; Zhuang &
Lederer, 2003, p. 71) and e-marketplaces
Table 2: REM success metrics
Content Quality
Quality of content
Accuracy & currency of
content
Security, Privacy, Authenticity
Comprehensiveness
Timeliness
Relevance
Completeness
Quality of content
presentation
Effective/meaningful
organization of content
Navigation techniques
Logical structure of content
Personalization
Use
Informational
Number of Hits/Visits
Transactional
Number of Transactions
Community
Presence of & participation in
networks
Stakeholder Net Benefits
Industry/Organizational/
Individual Impact

Regional Impact
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REM System Quality
Reliability of software/network
Accuracy of system
Flexibility/Adaptability
Ease of Use
Online response time & page loading speed
System architecture
Visual Appearance
Convenience of accessibility
Market reach
Integration with participants’ systems

Service/Value Added Quality
Trust
Neutrality of market-maker
Site intelligence (CRM)
Feedback mechanisms
Relevant search facilities
Calculators
Tracking capabilities
Helpdesk/Set-up help/Advice
Account maintenance
Training (in conversion to e-business &
system use)
FAQ’s

REM Participant Satisfaction
Overall satisfaction
Satisfaction with REM Offerings (Repeat visits,
repeat transactions, use of networks and use of
feedback mechanisms)
Satisfaction with governance structure

Transactional Benefits
Lower transaction, staff, communication, search,
marketing/advertising, inventory-holding costs
Cheaper prices
Lower inventory holdings
Productivity gains
Time savings
Process efficiencies
Wider market reach
Economic Benefits
Attractive location for business
Attractive to skilled labour
Efficient show-casing of regional offerings
Reduced communication costs
Increased productivity
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Strategic Benefits
Gains from Network Externalities &
Collaboration
Image/Legitimacy
Improved market share
Improved communications with
customers (CRM), suppliers &
employees
Improved decision making process
Community/Strategic Benefits
Collaboration/Partnerships
Cooperation
Increased level of on-line participation
Become a knowledge region
Narrow/Close digital divide
Relationships with other markets
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income according to type etc. were collected
prior to the interviews. The data was discussed
during the interviews together with questions
about perceptions of the REM and its offerings
and actual and perceptual benefits to
themselves, SMEs and the region.

3. Research design
The previous sections of the paper have
highlighted the complexity of evaluating the
success of REMs. We want to determine if the
constructs identified in the REM Success
Model (figure 1) provide a comprehensive
framework for identifying factors related to: The
motivation of the owner/sponsor, the SME
profile, and REM measures of success
(including costs and benefits). Therefore, our
major research question is:

The data collected during the study was
transcribed and stored in a qualitative research
software package. The constructs from the
REM Success Model were used as tags and a
structural framework developed. Findings
indicate that there appears to have been a lack
of understanding of the actual costs and
benefits of the REM by owners and
participants. The use of the REM Success
Model and its success metrics has helped
owners and participants obtain a clearer idea
of these costs and benefits. Data gathering
from interviews will continue and a second
round of data collection is planned in six
months to a year to cater for the longitudinal
aspect of the model. The REM Success Model
will also be used in cross case analysis.

“Is the REM Success Model a
comprehensive framework for
evaluating the success of a
REM?”
To answer this question and evaluate the REM
Success Model we have used a case study
approach. Case studies can be used to
evaluate theory (Yin 1994, p.38) to determine if
the constructs are valid. They are useful when
a phenomenon is broad and complex and
when an holistic in-depth investigation is
needed (Dube & Pare 2003).

4. Case study

For the case study, background data on the
REM was collected from official documents,
through face-to-face discussions, e-mail
correspondence and attendance at meetings
with the REM owners. To date, in-depth semistructured interviews of between 1 to 1½ hours
duration have been conducted with nine owner
representatives and seven SME participants as
the REM has only been actively promoted
since the beginning of 2004. The owner
representatives were the REM project
manager,
the
economic
development
managers and heads of purchasing of the
towns and REM board members representing
the towns and business associations. The
interview schedules were designed around the
success metrics in the REM Success Model.
For the SMEs, a preliminary questionnaire
relating to company demographics (e.g. nature
of business, size of company, date of
incorporation, number of employees, annual
turnover, etc.) and REM usage (e.g. date of
joining, costs of participation, levels of IT
competence, REM usage, monthly business
volume via the REM etc.) was distributed and
collected back before the interviews.
Responses were discussed with participants
during the interview. The interview also
consisted of questions relating to the
participants’ perception of the REM content,
system and service quality, as well as actual or
perceived benefits of their participation. For
owner representative interviews, statistics on
REM usage, set-up and ongoing costs, REM
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TwinTowns (a pseudonym) is a web portal
incorporating community content, a business
directory and a REM set up by two
neighbouring towns in Western Australia. For
the purposes of funding and bargaining power,
the owner/sponsor group of the portal was
widened to include the local councils and
business associations of the two towns, and
two local higher education institutes (HEIs).
The REM is intended to be an electronic
gateway to access and interact with local
players in the area. Local registered suppliers
pay an annual fee of A$ 199 and an additional
fee of A$ 99 for a business flyer page.
Community groups can have content hosted
free of charge on the portal.
The idea of the portal was first conceived in
1999 and with a small seed-funding grant from
the state government, a demonstration site
was created and used to promote the project
and obtain further funding. This was obtained
from federal and state government sources
and the two towns, their business associations
and one of the HEIs. It was intended that after
the initial funding was exhausted, TwinTowns
would be self-sustainable using income from
participation fees, advertising fees and
sponsorship. Development of the portal was
outsourced in early 2002 and in December
2002, the portal went live with a ‘soft-launch’.
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The presence of the REM within the portal is
intended to provide SMEs in the region with a
low
cost,
low
technology-compliance
introduction to e-marketplace trading. The
business directory in the REM will allow
consumers to source products from local
suppliers. The REM also provides an eprocurement mechanism for local and other
buyers to request for and receive quotations
from registered local SME suppliers and to
place orders with them. The key motivations
for developing the REM are increasing ecommerce adoption by SMEs, improving
business efficiency and increasing trade within
the locality, expansion into new markets and
development of the region generally.

is interesting to note that while the majority of
the owner representatives interviewed stated
that the original motive of the REM was to
“promote regional economic growth” by using
the REM to stimulate a “buy local policy” and
create “local opportunities”, no benchmark
figures were available to determine how much
spending by the two towns was being
channelled into the local market in the first
place. Those figures are now being compiled.
Another interesting point is that although
economic development was claimed as the
motive, the original business plan was based
on the REM being self-sustainable within two
years of operation. This was attributed to the
“hubris surrounding the dot.com hype” and “an
incrementalist fund-sourcing strategy” where
additional funding will be sought after results
can be demonstrated.

To date, TwinTowns has a total of
157registered REM participants and 37
community groups while close to A$ 400,000
has been expended on the project. A shortfall
in expected funding from government sources,
a huge underestimation of the resources
required and problems with the software
vendor have seen the motive of TwinTowns
change to pure survival. Only since the
beginning of 2004, with sponsorship funds
from a real estate developer, a sales and
marketing plan has been put in place. This has
seen the number of participants increase by 50
percent. The REM is now being sold on the
basis that only discretionary purchasing of the
major regional buyers will be channelled via
the REM. This is because the e-procurement
systems of the major regional buyers cannot
be integrated with the REM system.

5.2

SME-profile will influence the structure of the
REM and inter-alia the type, level and timing of
benefits that can be delivered. While
TwinTowns was envisaged initially as a B2B,
B2C and B2G REM, local suppliers comprised
mainly micro businesses with fewer that 10
employees. All seven SMEs interviewed were
in this category and most did not consider
using the REM for purchases. One saw it as an
avenue for B2C commerce given that the
community part of the portal was in the initial
plan. Of the remaining 6 SMEs, 5 saw the
REM as an opportunity to get a slice of local
government business and “hopefully some
from the other major local buyers”. However,
there was no attempt by the proponents of the
REM to determine how the REM system could
be integrated with the e-procurement systems
of the local major buyers, although some of the
owner representatives indicated that the IT
department of one of the towns did try to voice
their concerns.

5. Applying the REM success
model
The following is a discussion of the application
of the REM Success Model to TwinTowns.
Although only 7 registered SMEs have been
interviewed so far, it is nevertheless a good
representation as requests for quotes (RFQs)
have only been issued since early 2004.

5.1

A region having strong offline SME networks or
alliances may provide impetus for early on-line
collaboration in REMs. In TwinTowns, the local
business associations represent less than
twenty percent of the businesses in the region
and collaborative-commerce is not something
the SMEs are familiar with. Although
complaining about the local governments’ bulk
discount purchases from large non-local
companies, when the question of collaboration
and aggregation of supplies by small local
suppliers was raised, one SME replied that it
was “pie in the sky stuff” and “if it was me & I
had to deal with 5 or 6 other people to get a
contract, the hassle that goes with it will be too
great”.

Market- Maker’s motivation

In TwinTowns, the motivation to stimulate
regional development by encouraging SMEs to
participate in the REM via a ‘buy local’ policy
resulted in the horizontal nature of the market
and the RFQ/Ordering mechanism. Entry and
technology-compliance costs for SMEs were
kept low but lack of resources meant that the
portal is currently trying to survive by
promoting the REM, while the community side
of the portal lies dormant. At this stage, only
the discretionary purchasing of the two towns
is beginning to be routed through the REM. It
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evaluation comes into play. In the short term
the need for integration with the SMEs’
systems may not be critical; it could assume a
bigger role as SMEs move further along the ecommerce adoption ladder towards the
theoretical
end-point
of
becoming
ebusinesses (Commission of the European
Communities, 2003; DTI, 2001). The majority
of SMEs interviewed have not given much
thought to integration of the REM system with
theirs, but agreed that it could be useful. The
longitudinal evaluation is also important as the
REM may evolve and its motives could
change. Although the success of TwinTowns
now appears to hinge on B2G commerce,
there appears to be no consideration by the
towns of their costs and benefits of procuring
through the REM. For example, the REM
system is not integrated with the eprocurement systems of the towns and they
are running two separate systems for their
procurement needs, which could impact on
efficiency. Although the REM will be used for
the discretionary purchasing of the towns
(currently each prospective supplier is
manually contacted for quotes), any efficiency
savings to them have not been factored into
the return on investment of the REM, despite
claiming that one of the benefits was the “time
and efficiency savings in the process of
discretionary purchasing”. In terms of ease of
use, all SMEs interviewed rated the REM
positively and felt it would be a convenient tool,
if there was critical mass.

Regional SME attitude towards growth will also
have a bearing on the structure of the market,
its features offered and the benefits to be
gained. If the majority of SMEs are lifestyle
SMEs (Jeffcoate, Chappell, & Feindt 2000), the
owners of the REM may choose to consider an
e-marketplace model that reflects the SME
owners’ strategy for business growth (Levy &
Powell 2003) and market the REM as such.

5.3

Content quality

A number of studies indicate that content
quality can affect the satisfaction of web site
users (Molla & Licker 2001, p. 138). In the
case of TwinTowns, there has been little
maintenance of the database of registered
suppliers. For example, when the authors tried
to send an email to a REM participant, the
email was no longer valid. Of the seven SMEs
interviewed, four indicated they would not use
the REM to look for accurate details of local
suppliers, while the others could not comment
as they only went into the REM to look at their
own listings “some time ago”. On the question
of relevance of the portal content, 3 SMEs said
they had “no idea” but one qualified the
statement by saying that “at that time (more
than a year ago) it seemed OK”. Of the
remaining 4 SMEs interviewed, one thought
the information was relevant (this SME has
obtained an RFQ via the REM and has
become a supplier to one of the major local
buyers), two felt that there was insufficient
content and the fourth, a newly incorporated IT
services business, felt that the content was
”not useful” and appeared “unprofessional”.
Although all the SMEs felt that privacy, security
and authenticity of the content were important
none felt that these aspects had been tested
given the very low level of activity on the REM.

5.4

5.5

The service that the REM performs in providing
SMEs with e-business training and REM
usage, in connecting them with trusted
providers of intermediary services (Lenz,
Zimmerman, & Heitman 2002) and in offering
adequate technical help will have a bearing on
the REM participants’ satisfaction and use of
the REM. With the TwinTowns REM, although
there were plans to provide bundled services
to participants by tying up with service
providers in the region, these have now been
abandoned as the REM struggles to survive.
The issue of trust in a government-sponsored
REM is one worth mentioning. In TwinTowns,
the initial move to register buyers on the REM
provided some mechanism of authenticity or
trust. However this has now been
discontinued, as it is too costly. Feedback can
also affect the success of a REM. In
TwinTowns, there has been no feedback from
the system to participants who have not been
sent RFQs, to the extent that the majority of
them doubted that the system was working.
There are plans now to send out fortnightly or

REM system quality

For many of the SMEs registered with
TwinTowns this is their first encounter with emarketplace
participation
and
system
performance is critical to their satisfaction and
continued use. The majority of the SMEs
interviewed felt that the REM system was
either unreliable or they were unable to
comment as they had not used it for some
time. However they felt that reliability of the
REM system would be vital if they were
actively transacting through it.
The extent to which the REM system can be
integrated with participants’ systems is also a
measure of the system’s quality. This is where
the longitudinal approach to benefits
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monthly listings of RFQs issued via the REM
and reports on REM success stories. Some of
the SMEs indicated that knowing who the
tender was awarded to could also allow them
the opportunity of approaching the awardee for
sub-contract work, while a number of the
SMEs felt that a feedback system would
provide some transparency of the tendering
process.

5.6

felt that the REM offered networking
opportunities and entry into the “loop of the
local major players”. Many of the economic
and strategic benefits of the REM for the
region will only be realised in the longer term.
However the REM Success Model is still useful
as it provides an idea of the data that needs to
be collected now as benchmarks for future
measurement and evaluation. In terms of
collaboration and partnerships, for a start,
some of the SMEs and owner representatives
felt that the project has brought the major
stakeholders in the region together in a
collaborative effort to improve e-commerce
uptake in the region. Not surprisingly all
sixteen interviewees felt that the REM was not
successful because of low usage resulting
from lack of promotion, funding shortfalls and
technical problems.

Use

The use of the REM covers activities like
obtaining information (measurable by the
number of hits), performing transactions
(measurable by number of transactions) and
participating in networks (measurable by the
presence of and participation in clusters and
forums). While there has been some argument
over ‘use’ as a measurement of success in IS
evaluation, use of a government-sponsored
REM is at the discretion of the participant and
is therefore a good indicator of REM success.
Only 3 of the seven SMEs interviewed have
continued to use the REM as they have
received RFQs via the system. However, they
only use it for responding to RFQs and not for
other purposes.

5.7

6. Conclusion
The number of REMs being developed for
SMEs, often where the market makers and/or
participants do not have a full understanding of
the costs and benefits associated with them,
predicates the need for an evaluation
framework that can encompass a more holistic
approach to e-marketplace evaluation. The
REM Success Model is a useful evaluation
framework that can be used to design
instruments to measure the costs and benefits
associated with REMs. By using the extant
literature on e-marketplaces, IT/e-Commerce
evaluation and data from an actual REM, a list
of costs was determined according to each
type of stakeholder in the REM. Given the
wider socio-economic objectives of REMs, the
success metrics identified in the framework
were not only direct benefits, but indirect ones
as well. According to Bakos (1991), emarketplaces are socially desirable when net
welfare gains are greater than development
and operating costs. By identifying the costs
and benefits to all stakeholders, the REM
Success Model helps determine the baseline
data that needs to be collected against which
to measure success or lack thereof. The REM
Success Model is both descriptive and
prescriptive as it illustrates the success factors
of the REM while also indicating how they can
be measured. Future research will include
testing the model on other REMs.

REM participant satisfaction

This is a measure of how participants feel
about all aspects of the REM. Feedback
mechanisms can be used to measure
satisfaction, as can indicators like repeat visits
and transactions and discussion forums. While
all the SMEs felt that the concept was good,
they were not satisfied due to the low volume
of business, the lack of promotion of the REM
to the wider public and the lack of feedback.

5.8

Net benefits

This is the ultimate measure of REM success,
as it will determine the benefits and negative
effects that the REM will have for all
stakeholders. The longitudinal approach to
evaluation is important as some of the benefits
may only be realised in the longer term. Some
of the REM net benefits measurements would
still be the ones “developed and tested for IS
investments in general” (DeLone & McLean
2003, p. 25). These would measure the
benefits that fall under the individual and
organizational net transactional benefits
categories. While the majority of SMEs have
not seen any benefits from their participation in
TwinTowns yet, they expect that at the very
least, if the REM worked as envisaged, they
would save on advertising and communication
costs. In terms of net strategic benefits, SMEs
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